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Pecca ° Pelfiram discuss 

possible l-chnid alliance 
by RICHARD ROBSON THERE IS a chance that the chaos the different quadraphonic systems are expected to cause in the marketplace could be averted following the news this week that a number of major European record companies are hoping to agree 
one system for their respective 4-channel releases. Spearheading the move are Decca in this country and the Polygram group r the two major international firms still to make any sort of 

of agreement ogether, each is also individually " cussing the problem with several rer European firms that have yet 
one of the systems. Haddy also stressed that no cision on which system to adopt 3 yet been reached and that with still developing lowly m the UK, there 

Arthur Haddy, told Music Week that his company would certainly not be making any quadraphonic record releases until some ' form of unofficial agreement had been reached with .Polygram over which 
Haddy emphasised, however, as did Steve Gottlieb, chairman of Polygram UK, that although the two companies were initially seeking to 

Miles and Casperz cleared 
of Sound Distributors of King Strc Hammersmith, were cleared of all charges last week in a case at the Gown Court, Middlesex Guildhall, involving dishonest transactions relating to records alleged to have been stolen. Ian Miles (37) of Hamilton Terrace, N.W.8.. and Rylc Casperz (35) of Cheltenham Place, Kcnton, Middlesex, were discharged on the direction of Judge A. Gordon Friend at the close of the prosecution evidence. He told the . jury that there was insufficient 

evidence of guilt to satisfy them beyond reasonable doubt. Miles and Casperz had pleaded not guilty to dishonestly receiving 50 records on or about April 17 1972, and also denied dishonestly assisting in the retention of 10,000 
of imber offences relating to the alleged theft and receiving of the records are John Michael Gray (28) of Gilpin Way, Harlington and Jeffrey Collins (32) of The Mall, Harrow. Gray has pleaded not guilty to TO PAGE A 

CBS is 
busting out 

all over 
periods ever and for the month of June is 83.5 per cent ahead of the same period last year, itself a record month in the- history of the company. CBS report that figures show that July will also see an 

director Dick Asher said 111 than one half of one per cent record dealers have complai CBS over the introduction o 1 of the surcharge on orders £25. The surcharge was desif 

jompany s managing 
rf UK 
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towards one of tl: 

manufacturers will contribute a lot to the confusion because they have rushed out rather hastily, with their 

of standardisation - we don't want the confusion that is developing in America happening over here. Wc 
systems although no decision has been taken yet", Gottlieb also confirmed that his company is still evaluating the various 4-channel formats although he commented that Polygram's 

But he added: "The 4-channel market is moving very slowly in this country - people are only just getting used to stereo - so wc arc in no hurry to make a decision". The collaboration between Polygram and Decca could well be the deciding factor in the fight between the various quadraphonic systems for supremacy in the UK TO PAGE 4 
BPI's Midem 
subsidy rethink 
THE BPI has had second thoughts about its decision not to support members with a DTI subsidy at next 

Publication of the news in Music Week (July 7) brought protests from some sectors of the membership and an attempt was made to call an extraordinary general meeting. However, it was 
council and after further discussions 

involvement in the exporting of recordings. The restricted scope of the subsidy is necessary, it is believed, as a result of complaints from the DTI not only that both cords publishing were benefiting double subsidy, but also that the Department's financial contribution to what is after all regarded as an opportunity to improve export trade was being utilised advantageously by firms more concerned with bringing records into the country that 
BPI has recognised that while most companies also operate a publishing subsidiary - which would remain eligible for a subsidy through the MPA - this is not exclusively the case and that to have excluded them 

BPI director Geoffrey Bridge explained to Music Week that apart from the export requirement there were no "hard and fast rules" 

to be most hopeful of a m and MPA for 

AT- 

% 

irown, Carson, Clyde, 
new label chiefs 
names of the new heads of the three autonomous labels together with some key staff appointments, 
decentralise the company. Named as general manager of Warner Bros, is Dcs Brown, one of the joint company managers at WEA while Phil Carson has been named head of Atlantic. Elektra will be run in Clyde. All threi heads irectly to the respective pi 

ir the i ■rcntly sc 

Stones and Manticore labels. Annie Ivil, previously head of WEA publicity has been appointed head of creative services and she will be assisted by Stephen Jukes. Geoff Grimes, who has been with WEA for 18 months is promotion manager and working with him will be Paul Sargent. One of the most important aspects of the Atlantic operation will 
of new product and Dave Dee will operate in this capacity as head of a 

Clyde will assume 'total- responsibilities for promotion, marketing and administration duties as well as continuing to function in the a and r and talent areas. Clyde, joined WEA two and a half years ago as label co-ordinator. At Elektra he has been responsible for signing Plainsong and Dennis Coulson to the label. He will announce his Elektra 
Carson and Clyde. Formerly Atlantic's European general manager and joint company manager of WEA, Carson will be responsible for the Atlantic, Rolling 

u 

fantasy carole king 
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Sweet confusion 
IS still considerable his week as to who has the rights of it for The Sweet, ports from Nicky Chinn 

However, Myers has THERE IS 
management for The Sweet Following reports from Nicky Chinn New Dawn ceased to ma ' "" " group in January this j 

Phfl Wainman, who produces The money, paying their bills and 

! 9, 1971 to 
ate underway, he sa; Dawn and GTO but no management agreement has yet been reached. Clarifying this, David Walker, speaking as Wainman's legal advisor, said that New Dawn still had the management rights to The Sweet and that while GTO was physically 

December this ; 

the with anction of Chinn and Chapn trganisation has no power as yet to :ign anything on behalf of The 

tader's Dsgast 
READER'S DIGEST now have a new Oxford Street showground for its wide selection of records. The new Reader's Digest Centre )n the ground floor of Gama 

Eurovision 
Song 

Contest 
rescued 

stage the expensive contest f( second year running. The 1974 contest will be li Britain for the fifth time a Dome Theatre, Brighton, aft( BBC agreed to stage it to kc< 
Presenting the contest at Brigli expected to cost the BBC ai .C40.000. The event was watchc year by an estimated 400 tr people throughout the world. 

You'll want to buy 

c^- 

GLENCOE 

ilil GLENCOE 

Record and Tape following the signing of a 'deal whereby Dart product will b released in South Africa. Deal is fot three years and the first product available in South Africa will albums by Incredible Hog and Chas 

Orlake moves into tape 
RECORD CUSTOM pressing firm, Orlake plan to expand production to include tape duplication early next year. The move is part of an expansion plan by Orlake, a subsidiary of Movitex, involving a new factory near its Dagenham plant. The whole expansion involves about £200,000. 

the field t c Week 
from RCA, foUowing points: His comments regarding the Kinks window display are very difficult at this lime to comment 
carried out in October 1972 and as our displays are installed at the rate of approximately 300 per month in all parts of the country, this 1 consider is not difficult to understand. If, at the time of the " the display 

a his 

tions that are happening a 
dely impossible for a recorc 

of company business, to check on each display individually and one must rely on the chosen contractor It is unfortunate that there are as fat as I know, just three or four alternatives when deciding on a display firm, with many record companies requiring their services at the same time. The contractors arc obviously commercial enterprises and arc going to achieve as much as possible. Therefore it is not unusual for them, without informing the record companies, to alter their either to make 
lhal each display that individual turn We have at adopted a simple form 

ensu tailed 

RCA 

Si 
CONTINUING PROGRESS \ 

TTn" Clark, area , 

ioTnrMeSOped ly le n n 
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'AccidentaT boom 

for classics? 
A NEW-FOUND and largely accidental appreciation of classical music is playing a major part in opening up new markets for the Contour budget label. That's the theory of Tom Parkinson, Contour's managing director. With this partly in mind, the company released an album on February 23 called Rock Gently, a light rock compilation of compositions by Beethoven, Bach 

t further album, of Strauss, tied Swing Gently, is scheduled release in October or November. 

"They are designed to appeal to i public which before would not rave bothered about listening to 

you got the advert?" Symphony, 

Orange and tv ads, normally 
accidentally concentrated on the music, portrayed in a lighter vein. "We are now providing that lighter style of classical music for 

Rock Gently, which includes compositions like Beethoven's Song Of Joy, Bach's Jcsu Joy Of Man's Desiring, and Brahms' Lullaby, is 

Blue Tliimfe 
'imports test 

domestic release until it is possible to bring the respective American artists into the UK for personal 
The releases are Last Train To Hicksvillc (BTS 51) by Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks, Second Crusade (BTS 7000) by the Crusaders, The Pointer Sisters (BTS 48) and Lemmings (BTS 6006), a satirical view of pop festivals by the staff of National Lampoon magazine, Island is also importing the first Blue Thumb album by Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks called Where's The Money (BTS 29). The albums will retail at £2.42 with the exception of the Second Crusade album, which is a double LP set, retailing at £4.38. 

Agency 

expands 
BRON AGENCY hi 

responsible for signing a n name bands including Alex Beck, Bogert and Appice Manfred Mann, Incredib Band, Linda Lewis, Duster Bennett and Brinsley Schwarz. Says Warnock: "This is just a 
the future." The agency has five bands touring the US in September - Incredible Siring Band, Linda Lewis, Medicine Head, Nazareth and Spencer Davis - and is presently negotiating for five lop US acts to re UK. e also plans 

middle-of-the-road market as well as the contemporary field. Ho says: "At NEMS I didn't really have the scope I wanted but 
managing the win us. There is a lot get a big opcrat 

: tiling bclwecr 

in Joe Slattcry 
: bigger things 

college 1 Clive 

> 

SOUTHERN MUSIC managing director Bob Kingston (centre/ picl left with manager Ron Rowbotham, Frank Ifictd and arranger Ana Jack/nan I fie Id has been signed to the Spark label and the first release wil Paint The World With Love with which I field won the Ljubljana Song Fes 

Spark Re-plays albums 
SPARK, THE Southern Music owned label is introducing a new scries of albums called Re-Plays this month. The initial release of four 

The albums, all retailing at £1.42 re Tramp (SRLM 2001) which eatures Mick Fleclwood, Danny Cirwan, Dave Kelly and Bob Hall, 

Macabre (SRLM 2002), Firepoint (SRLM 2003) which includes Mike Cooper and Duffy Power and the Original KilUng Floor (SRLM 2004). 

releases will be made in September, Future releases will include product by Alex Harvey, Duffy Power, Art Wood, Gene Vincent and the Fugs. 

Rye and RCA go abroad 

for sales conferences 
AS THE record industry conference season approaches it looks as though the emphasis this year will be on internal marketing plans, Europe and staff relations. Sales conferences provide an excellent opportunity for staff to get together and, apart from deciding upon marketing and sales schemes and ideas for the coming year, promote the sort of team spirit that makes a sales force really effective. Only one major Decca has so far announced no plans for a sales conference, and may well not have one although a series of regional 

He de Bendon off the France from September 7 Pye is taking its force t later in the month - Scpi to 30. Tire advantage personnel completely away - ' and t 
EMI was first off th year with a one-day the Inn On The Park 

e held la year is being considered. Island h no plans for a sales conference at 
stopped holding such meetings son 

sale-or-return selling. Polydor's conference wilt be at the Europa Hotel from July 29 to 30. There arc no conferences in August, but September will be a heavy month with RCA, Pye, Phonogram, from September 6 to 7 at an as yet undisclosed venue in the UK, and Hotel 

JOOKUULmK. 

ISN'T XT a. fact that after official announcement the WEA hierarchy had second thoughts about its decision to split the company four ways? conferring with CBS chieftains prior to annual convention in San Francisco on July 25 - CBS UK managing director Dick Asher producer Derek Lawrence planning launch of own Retreat label through EMI despite numerous interesting offers unlikely that lan Ralfini will become involved with another major company following his departure from WEA. \) ISN'T ANOTHER Pye executive soon to join John Moon \ and Movitex? major manufacturer of auto-electrical equipment planning large-scale move into tape software retailing Musitapes managing director Philip Ashworth holidaying in Ireland re-issued for the second time - Jonathan King's Everyone's Gone To The Moon there will be quite a carry on at the Victoria Palace soon if Louis Benjamin's plans come to fruition following recent disagreement over project within the British Recorded Tape Development Committee its plan to hold National Tape Week promotion for cassettes and cartridges looks like being on again strange that in WEA announcement of new label heads Eleklra executive vice-president Mel Posner and not president Jac Holzman appointed Jonathan Clyde. IF ALL major record companies join the British Tape Industry Association isn't the work of the Recorded Tape Development Committee in ' danger of becoming rather superfluous? Sandie Shaw and husband Jeff Banks forming own music publishing company neighbours of Laurence Myers in new Hampslead home - Lulu and Ringo Starr fonner Undertakers drummer Chris Houston producing first album with Mick Green's new Fresh Meat act banned by Decca and Boots and WH Smith chains - sleeve on new Caravan album For Girls Who Grow Plum In The Night which depicts a six-month pregnant nude Apple not interested in purchasing King Size Taylor's tapes of early Beatles live recordings in Hamburg. SONGWRITER GRAHAM Dee signed by John Velasco to Excellency Music following UK tour in the Autumn Family will disband former Young Generation member Carol Forbes signed by Enterprise label from August I Rolling Stone will go tabloid beachside home acquired by New Seeker's manager David Joseph at Malibu.,..Lfor the first time the Mechanical Copyright Protection Society has beaten Ronson team in a golf match in a team picked by Compass Music's Terry Gates which included NME's Andy Gray and singer Danny Street. 

w 
tf you produce Records 

come and see our 
massive song catalogue first 

IS'*6 

BIG YESTERDAY- BIG TODAY! 
CHAPPELL-THE MUSIC PUBLISHER 15-16 St.George Street, London, W.I 01-629 ' 
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CBS is busting 
out all over 
better service to dealers stocking in depth from the catalogue. "The overwhelming majority of the retail trade understand and appreciate our motives for this move", added A slier "and dealers have not and will not suffer any loss from this move". 
Trojgn to be 
distributed by IMS 
AS FROM this week Lugtons and H.R. Taylors cease to distribute Trojan label product. EMI will continue to handle Trojan, Trojan Maxi, Horse, Attack, Big Shot, Green Door and Explosion. The 
continue to supply all Trojan product. 

PHONOGRAM'S FIELD promo lion learn is dressing 250 shop windows throughout the country with this display to promote the release of Nice W Easy Vol. 2. an m-o-r album featuring the Syd Lawrence orchestra, Bobby Crush. Chaquito and the Paid Mauriat orchestra. The LP is priced at £1.50. 

Dudgeon in ligSi Court 
PRODUCER GUS DUDGEON was banned by a High Court on Monday from working for Elton John's Rocket label - although he will be o complete production of 

Song ways Service, the administrative company for Essex Music complained that Dudgeon was working for Rocket in breach of an agreement giving Songways his exclusive services until December 31, 1975. 

final decision in the dispute, restraining Dudgeon from rendering 
publishing or recording business. The judge said Dudgeon was determined not to work for Songways again, but rejected a submission that an injunction would compel him to honour the 
hearing of Dudgeon's ability as a technician as well in the field of production. By consent, the ban will not prevent Dudgeon from completing the Elton John album on which he is working. 

Transatlantic 
citd©gije EVERY RECORD dealer in Britain will be able to have a free copy of Transatlantic's new catalogue by September. The company has 3,000 copies to major catalogue will soon I 

catalogue - which lists all the Transatlantic records available - is available for consumers/The hard-back 

—lOUHMMOR*— 

SUCKFROMCAPiOL 

MMRI9MO 

"SPANISH EYES" 
CL15430 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

f™1 

Capitol 
* "Middle of the Rood, that i/... 

Decca - Polygram alliance 
FROM PAGE 1 
market at least. Pye has adopted the Sansui matrix system for its 4-channel releases, while EMI has gone SQ but it is understood that the respective moves by both firms arc initially at any rate, fairly short-term and it seems more than likely that they might follow whatever is eventually decided by Decca and Polygram. Contrary to an American report last week, EMI denied that it might be acquiring a JVC CD4 lathe and the manager of the firm's Abbey Road studios, Gus Cook, said that his firm was quite satisfied with the SQ system which was compatible with stereo and presented no cutting difficulties. However, he agreed that the industry is waiting for one of the systems to emerge as a preferable standard and that at present all three main systems, SQ, disaete and QS, have their advantages and 

Because of their personal in the development of 

SQ the inevitable question that if i industry standard emerges and it is not one or cither of the- firm's systems, can they in the long-term afford to completely ignore the format chosen? The Polygram group had to eventually bow to the growth of the 8-track cartridge after doggedly supporting only the Philips cassette system and RCA or CBS could easily find themselves in years to come having to make a similar sort of decision. MeanwhUe, A&M, is expected to make its first release of 4-channel product in the UK later this year - using the SQ system. A&M in the U.S. will shortly be issuing Rick Wakcman's new album The Six Wives of Henry VIII in SQ and John Deacon, general manager of the firm's UK operation, said this week that it is more than likely the LP will be released here in the autumn together possibly with some other SQ items. 

SsSsid-llS ogreemenf 
kifflgs first tapa reieosss 
SIX ALBUMS recently released on disc by Island and its associated labels will comprise die company's first cassette and cartridge release under the new Island-EMI tape manufacturing, marketing and distribution agreement announced last month to replace the firm's existing licensing deal with Precision. The tapes will be available from August 1. the albums are Cat Stevens' Foreigner (ZC/Y8 I 9240), Passion Play (ZC/Y8 MR 1040), by Jethro Tull, Recorded Live (ZC/Y8 TY 1049), by Ton Years After, Bedlam (ZC/Y8 HR 1048), Toots & The Maytels' Funky Kingston (TC/8X DR 5002) and If It Was So Simple (TC/8X PC 101) by Longdanccr. To avoid confusion amongst dealers, all prefixes and packaging will be unaffected by the new arrangements for Island's tapes which under the agreement will be manufactured by EMI. Prefixes of the two new labels which will make 

their debut on tape in the August release are TCPG (cassette) and 8XPG (cartridge) for Rocket product and TCDR and 8XDR for Dragon 
Coinciding with the release. Island will be launching a major marketing campaign to re-promote the firm's existing tape catalogue which includes product by Cat Stevens, Fairpott Convention, Free, King Crimson, Mountain, Procol Harum, Roxy Music, Steeleye Span, Traffic, Uriah llcep and the Wailcrs. Ten thousand copies of a new Island tape catalogue have been printed for distribution to dealers and the marketing campaign will also include the usual press advertising and point-of-sale material. Island's agreement with Precision expires at the end of this month although under the terms of the deal, the tape company has a six-month sell-off period which w " include the important ~ 

Miles and Caspen cleared 
FROM PAGE 1 stealing 15,000 records on or about March 22 last year and dishonestly receiving 12,000 records and 3227 records between March 21-April 18. Collins has pleaded not guilty to dishonestly receiving and assisting in the retention of 10,000 records, 8,823 records and 50 records. Paul Purnell (prosecuting) told the court that a lorry loaded with 15,000 Music For Pleasure records 
Birmingham. The records ^vere transferred to another lorry, but this was slolcn and when recovered after 
disappeared. On April 17, police went to the Multiple Sound premises and saw outside a van which, according to file prosecution, had been hired by Collins. Enquiries revealed that Collins had left SI records on the premises, of which all but one were alleged to have been stolen. Inside the van were 8,823 records which Collins claimed were "all straight". He later said that he had bought 10,000 from Gray who was at the time working as a GPO engineer, but was also tunning a sideline in selling records. Gray, seen at his home, agreed that he had sold 10,000 records to Collins. In his garage were found 

his flat were a further 1,371. In evidence, Gray told the court that he had never been in trouble before. He stated, "I did not steal any gramophone records. I bought 
know they were stolen - I would not have bought them if 1 had". He explained that in January 1972 he took over a stall in Hayes market from another GPO engineer who sold records. In early March he told a man named Summers, who dealt in records, that he was interested in job lots. Sometime later Summers came to his stall with 80 MfP records and asked him if he was interested in 12,000 MfP records which he had been offered. Gray said he hoped to get the records at H'/ap each and had earlier discussed prices with Collins. He. hoped to offer 10,000 of the records to Collins and keep 2,000 for himself. Summers delivered the records on April 11 and April 15, was paid in Cash and Gray was given a receipt. Gray said Collins told him on the phone that he had a buyer and would take some samples. He later gave Collins two boxes and subsequently Collins collected the rest and loaded them into his van. The case is proceeding. 
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msEssssam 

G 'CLOSE TO YOU' 

byPhilCordell 
A SINGLE ON MOWEST MW 3008 

E 

T 

S 

01 

rpHIS RECORD WILL BE BACKED WITH 
A HEAVY PROMOTION CAMPAIGN INCLUDING 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG TIME, PRESS KITS, STICKERS, 
EXTRA RADIO 1 & LOCAL RADIO PROMOTION 

AND ADVERTISING J 
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West 
Germany 

1 GET DOWN, Gilbert O'Sulliva, MAM 
2 HELL RAISER, The Sweet, RCA 
3 GOODBYE, MY LOVE, GOODBYE, Demis Roussos, Philips 
4 POWER TO ALL OUR F R I ENDS, Cliff Richard, Columbia 
5 GOODBYE MAMA, Ireen Sherr, Polydor 
6 DIE BOUZOUKI KLANG DURCH DIE SOMM ERNACHT, Vicky Leandros, Philips 
7 FLYING THROUGH THE AIR, Oliver Onions, RCA 
8 WHISKY IN THE JAR, Thin Lizzy, Decca 
9 MAMA LOO, The Les Humphries singers 

10 THE GROOVER, T. Rex, Ariola 
Courtesy of Der Musik- markf 

European top sellers 

Denmark 
T PURE GOLD, Diverse, EMI 
2 HELL RAISER, The Sweet, RCA 
3 RING RING, Bjorn, Benny, Agnetha & Annifrid, Polar 
4 HVOR ER ALLE DROMMENE, Maria Stenz, Sonet 
5 VI DANSER ROCK 'N' ROLL, Peter Belli, Poly- dor 
6 ALL BECAUSE OF YOU, Georgie, BMI 
7 HITS AGAIN 3, Klaus Wunderich, Telefunken 
8 SCHLAGER- RANDESZVOUS (LP), Mireille Mathieu, Ariola 
9 HALLO MR. GENERAL, Alice & Rita, Odeon 
10 Tl E A YELLOW RIBBON, Dawn, Bell 

Courtesy of I.F.P.I 

Spain 
1 CHARLY, Santa= barbara, EMI 
2 VELVET MORNINGS, Demis Roussos, Philips- F 

3 GET DOWN, Gilbert O'Sullivan, Columbia 
4 ERES TU, Mocedades, Zafiro 
5 EVA MARIA, Formula V, Philips-F 
6 KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG, Roberta Flack, Hispavox 
7 MY LOVE, Paul McCartney & Wings, EMI 
8 Ml TALISMAN, Los Diablos, EMI 
9 GITANO, La Compania, CBS 
10 AMERICA, AMERICA, Nino Bravo, Polydor 
Courtesy of "El Musical" 

Norway 
! T|E A YELLOW 

R IBBON, Dawn, Bell 
2 POWER TO ALL OUR FRIENDS, Cliff Richard, EMI 

3 RING RING, Bjorn & Benny, Agnetha & Annifrid, Polar 
4 SOL EN SKINNER ALLTID DER DU HELST VIL VARE, Stein I ngebrigtsen, Talent 
5 HELL RAISER, Sweet, RCA 
6 TU TE ROCON- NAITRAS, Anne Marie David, Epic 
7 MY LOVE, Paul McCartney & Wings, Apple 
8 GET DOWN, Gilbert O'Sullivan, MAM 
9 CAN'T KEEP IT IN, Cat Stevens, Island 
10 GOOD GRIEF CRIST IN A, Chicory Tip, CBS 

Courtesy Verdens Gang 

Sweden 
1 THERE goes RHYMIN' SIMON (LP) 

Paul Simon, CBS 
2 HOOKED ON A FEELING, Bjorn Skifs & Blablus, Columbis 
3 MAMA LOO, The Les Humphries Singers, Decca 
4 TIE A YELLOW RIBBON, Dawn, Bell 
5 LONELY LOVERS SYMPHONY, Giorgio, 

Philips 
6 EVIVA ESPANA, Sylvia Vrethammar, Sonet 
7 RED ROSE SPEED- WAY (LP), Paul McCartney & Wings, Apple 
8 ERES TU, Mocedades, Metronome 
9 DING DONG, Lars Berghagen, Polydor 
10 GOOD GRIEF CHRISTINA, Chicory 

Tip, CBS 

Courtesy of Radio Sweden 

mm 

Three Golden slices of contemporary music history marking the launch of a collectors series dedicated to those artists whose contributions have helped to shape the musical trends of today 

aaaaiLBss mi 1 

2 Record Sets £3.10 RRP 
MORE MUSIC FROM 

/-^ (PR^6£) PROBE Records 170 Piccadilly London W1V9DD EMI Records 20 Manchester Snnaro i J t-ondon Wl A 1 ES 
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DeccaHTOup 

lleteiises. 

Altiiuns 

JERRY JOT WALKER 

Em 

Jerry Jeff Walker 
First MCA album from this popular singer. MUPS 488 £2.13 

The World Of 
Your 100 Best Tunes Vol. S SPA 299 Also on Cassette & Cartridge 
The World OS 
The Les Humphries Singers SPA-R 301 Also on Cassette & Cartridge 
Strong releases in Decca's fabulous 
'World Of'series — only 94p each 

FRIDAY 

20 

v JULY 

A great release of 'Classics' from Coral — 
winners at only 94p each 

»7 
•Sit 

Peggy Lee 
Black Coffee CP 94 
Artie Shaw 
Dance To Artie Shaw and His Orchestra CP 103 
Hollywood 
Sings 
Vol. 1 (The Girls) Ethel Merman, Ginger Rogers, Marlene Dietrich, and others CP 96 
John Seott 
Trotter & His Orchestra 

Ella 
Fitzgerald 
The Best of Ella, Vol. 1 CP 95 
Hollywood 
Sings 
Vol. 2 (The Boys) Dick Powell, Eddie Cantor, Dick Haymes and others CP 97 
Hollywood 
Sings 
Vol. 3 (The Boys & Girls) Judy Garland, Ethel Merman, Mickey Rooney, Bing Crosby and others CP 98 

Singles 
The Brotherhood 
OS Man Our World Of Love DM 393 Deram 
Bobby Williams Let's Jam C 17 Contempo 
Jonathan King Everyone's Gone To The Moon 

Delsey McKay 

Claire Mouth F 13423 Decca 
Sundance Coming Down F 13428 Decca 
Mike Berry Now That I'm Without You SYK 563 York 

■ lUHHll 
GROUP REOOI _ &TAPES 
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llliu^=^=il■■ ■■ Ills' 

Patterson brings a classical 

touch to old Ireland's songs 
iy KEN STEWART 
VHEN INTERVIEWED for Ihi; eature, Frank Patterson was on hi .'ay to see John McCormack ir long o' My Heart at Dublin'; Iraflon Cinema. 1 entirely appropriate 

k that a dead man is be 

works. But he had been a boy soprano during his schooldays and was a member of St. Mary's Choral Society, so eventually he left the printing presses of Clonmel in favour of vocal studies in Dublin under the guidance of Dr. Hans 

Colin Davis and the London Symphony Orchestra - 6500-009) his latest disc to be released in Ireland, My Dear Native Land (6599 227). The Voice of Erin was especially 

great tenor. He was the greatest The same year saw him taking tours. we've ever had in Ireland and leading^ tenor roles in Handel's Indeed, most. of his work 

my ^v^'rTe' Radio^serieT,'which ^etweej^ do,000 SO^OOOnmtfe dining wm^bc^b^, compieted my fhst 

andlnterprefively." 

^iSoiMl's!field em"ne ' Scholarship' ^ atte^0" an Sir Char'lcs cfoves!'3 COndUCted by company0 of Our Lady's Choral throughCSheI'meediu0mkof 
the w^rd" •■lyric''.^Hc^5ii^s Mozan wasjieard by^Mme. ^Janine Michea^u, asSh/ UK^ Lelandl^the^aS.A^ in the UK^somc weeks ago, to wry °f Hi^radto"^^^ television show ^ 

of M^tl^be? work stUp^ k p , rs ba ""hi's latest^ Ceimn release, for Stwrson. "^ny°ne whfl^bo^it j«bel^nMmager ttow 

Castlebar finalist 
announced 
THE FINALISTS for the r categories of the eighth Castle?1" International Song Conten l " 
Castlebar, from October 1-5. rn' There are 36 songs in all, fr 13 countries, and they were select fr0untriebsOUt 1'000 SOn6S ^ The composers are from Ireb„, (10), the UK (4). Poland (3) t"" each from the U.S., Hu^0 
Bulgaria, and one each from Jap;,!' Norway, Czechoslovakia, 

rihf ^ ^risTio^i Western Regional Tourism 

o/i /), Beethoven IHsh^ Songs 
Si Berlioz'0Songs^ (with 

Fourthj 
Dimension! 

an album of exciting synthesiser music from the BBC Radiophonicl Workshop,! composed and realised by Paddy Kingsland, including! the theme fromj 'Scene and Heard' 

The best of BBC TV & Radio 

m mmm 

y 

iU 

IS 

m 

Robin 
Richmond 
at the 
Rodgers 
Theatre 
Organ 
playing the most popular items from Radio 2's 'The Organist Entertains' 
and the BBC Local Radio Series 'Melody on the Move. 

REG 149S 

BBC Records new catalogue 
now available—ask our 
distributors for supplies 

PAGE 8 
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New from 

BB^l^ZZo7LZ°. 

. - 

Court 
to betaken,Voyda fflSrihis week 
^Tto Ie\tSECa?i]fcouJ^£\ 

iWUUferfiSf 
raun^i0n£ Xp£"^n-i ^TPS JeJf P"" 0f ^ 
however^ he hopes to fmdJJK and thts a ®°uggled 0„ trying to sell the 
thVagakn'o Wld^Mus^c JVeek^he to ^ EMI, 
taHnd Pthe IaPck of enthusiasm from other ^oniy about 1,000 racks 

wTbe "exhibiting as usual at the Show, which will be held from October 19 to 27. 

Te10'said he had spent £000 
a minimum of £32 for bulk sales. The firm's biggest UK customer was Tapes Galore in Edgeware toad, 
^S^n^h^aS 

M^sin^rK will manufacture for Irim and handle 
Current 
SEMINAR CASSETTES, the scries 

i on lope 
and costs £2.50 plus 15p postage New batch 

beginning of this year by ox-BBC radio producers Rose Mary^ Sands 

itcmsToil"- The World Crisis, which 

"^AmongThe artist's included in 

§L||kB!HS 

the1UMidd0le 'EL?,° USSR^nd8 Us! 
U.s" and UK. Each tape lias a playing time of about 30 minutes 

Der Post. OTChesfra ^and cassettes of the new 

tSv.^ 
I 

SDCNNA # % 

'i'W^ 
\ imi 

«f 
ft# 

>-■■ M0 m 

mmi 

SPRINGFIELD REVIVAL-] SINGLE | • SOMETHING OUT OF A DREAM • lDo^Sor| . 2nsR/^RR 
®®^3EES22S!ffiiCB> ' 
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milRll 

Oldies get a new lease of Die just becoming aware of the qualitjij 
by GRAHAM PUNTER RAVES FROM the grave, hits froi the pits or revives from the archive Call them what you like, but on fact is sure - they're big busines They are records given a nei release of life and which hav substantiated the faith shown i them by their companies. Reasons for resurrection ar 

Tile prelude to the re-relcasin the song last April followed C 
the unoffcia'l title Hall of Fa 
Frar Scott 
the Union Gap's Young Girl. 

generation, plus nostalgia on the part of people who remember i first time around. Whatever reasons we became aware oi a marked' increase in demand and I -■ccidcd to push it out again. e-promoted 

af All Righ' Now. "It might also mean there are „ enough good singles being relcas, by new bands." Signs are good that Free cou repeat their previous success wi the record since it is thought l Island to be selling better sinn. than "1, was r c-p r omo tcO 'i "u nding timc foUowi ' re^ieejayed and is showmg results.^ rclcasc. 8 >h 

abouts in the Top 50, a former feel about it. Our main reached Number Onc by Knight's 1966 hit, Take Me In Your char^t-to^pcr^^Fke^ood Mac's consideration ■! ^ ^ t."® Arnw Airf 

ofyCcLtsh|afe0r!yd0r UmbteUa ' COUPlC avaibble,' its 'Si failmrrcsulted [hfmason fof the^dden Dm/in mqucsirby11 their djs for the record another push we did a national press 

U2| phonogram 
Available from Phonodisc Ltd. 60/70 Roden Street llford Essex 01 553 3333 

O metwrn 
. EmcnHds 
I Tiilnk Off Han1 

Bass BAP! 

o 

Nev. Single io, 
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PETERS 

C&LE1 
With their first album 

We Can Make It 
Including their hit single Welcome Home 

PAGE 13 
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Plans go ahead 
AS PART of a major consolidation of its worldwide interests, the Dick James organisation which takes in the music publishing company and the DJM label, is planning a floatation on the London Stock 

id as manager of 

September 1971, show a pre-tax profit of £293,000 on a turnover of £1,600,000. It is understood that 

signed a'number'of artsTo "he^labd! pie acts include Shepley and Brand, 

Roy Berry wraps up U.S. deal 
FOLLOWING HIS recen America, Roy Deny, managing director of Campbell Connelly, has 
Planetary-Norn catalogue, part of the American Big Seven Group. Berry concluded the deal with Phil 

only. FoUowing the closure of the London office of Planetary-Nom several months ago the company's catalogue lias been administered by Ben Nisbet's Big Ben Music firm. The catalogue includes the 

group future m jeopardy 

An exception 

Paul Rich 
to represent 
Management III 

Rockbottom 

r of the Brad leys label, the offshoot of ATV Music, has 

BiMI 

VE AND LET 

12 CAN THE CA 

15 YOU ARE THE S 
15 

Chinnichap/RAK 1 ROCK-A-DOODLE-DOO, Warner 
23 BROKENDO 

Congratulations 

Vince Hill and BBC Television 
on winning 

The Golden Sea Swallow Award 

atKnokke 
for their variety show 

'The"Vbung Generation 
based on 

"They Sold A Million" 

A highlight from this show was Vince Hill singing a selection from "Carmen Jones!' So be sure to hear this same selection on Vince's latest album- 'They Sold A Million' EMC 3005. '/ 

- 
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Johnny Mathis 

Facing you 
is the most distinctive 
voice in music today 
'You Are The Sunshine Of My Life' 
'And 1 Love You So' 
'Good Morning Heartache' 
'Show And Tell' 
'Neither One of Us' 
There's no mistaking his voice. 
He sings with a clarity and style that has sold millions of albums. 
Now he's singing a collection of 
today's top love songs. Giving 
each new meaning as only he can. 
'Killing Me Softly With Her Song' 
A new Johnny Mathis album 
On CBS 65672 
U.K.visit in August 
for concerts and television 
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m Record Mirror KWMAffifflHHDOA 

§&m 
esanw music . e)jTAF£ I 

I summer 1973 Vol. 1No_4 

'ape Guide 
■ AVAIUBIE |UHE » , P"ICE 60|,.1 

The new edition includes all 
the latest releases on 
musicassettes and 8 nacK 
cartridges, plus quadraphonic 
and dolbyised tapes. 

Over 2,000 new releases 
included since the last issue. 
Please send me copies of The Tape Guide (Vol. 1 No. 4) Note: Name — Single copies-60p each, plus 6p P & P. 10-25 copies - 50p each, Addres cash with order. 26-100 copies - 45p each. 101+copies-30p each.   I enclose chequeVmoney order*/P.O. Value  'Delete as appropriate 
(only on orders of 26 or more copies) 

^ Send to: Tape Guide Sales, P.O. Box 32, Kettering, Northants Jp Telephone: Kettering (STD: 0536) 83454 ^ 

N ARE ^ 

YOU MAN 

ENOUGH! 
VPEACE OF MIND' 

PRO 596 
(From the MGM motion picture 

'SHAFT IN AFRICA') 

TRIBE 

'KOKE' 

DESTINED TO BE THE 
DISCOTHEQUESMASH 

OF THE YEAR! 

PRO 597 

«aw KM nw ut/iim ffiimm. hAm/'/jj 
-he Records 170 Piccadilly London W1 
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mumiciii® 

CLASSKSCCnE 
eunveyiDQ bhe compUebe cUaeeicQU music morfceb 

CBS Ills lack at Cattalic 

prrtiiti the humanistic ideas of its composer with the doubts on social matters at almost every step." raised today by a great number of CBS classical marketing manager young people, and in fact the end Robert Walker told Music Week of the work is a colossal affirmation "Bernstein's Mass is not a liturgical of faith. Quite apart from that, it Mass, and it is not a musical, any should be judged not in relation to 

gk quite'different.'Whaf the bTChpeorplere6orfdedwidelPyly differing on has said seems to me to religious faiths. If ' * 

lave"offended some people, wMcl'^Act'V of" The0 

Mi's Mien subs 
kMMM MSB&Si e than 8,000 sets of IWR is now 

as 

Artsma'ifsales^campa'i^i01'811 IWR S rwrR'sd "o'verseas'' licensees!'5 and 
encouraged 1)^ this brespnonse!"eiWR combinations of public 
produced th^recording^'told Mu'sic probably be made next month, "But 

RCA Verdi 

bonanza 

programme being made in London 

have the New I'hilharmonia Orchestra and the John AUdis Choir. RCA^also recording a set of 
performance ,.J London's Festiv ith. Singers arc Richard Tucker, Martina Arroyo, Anna Moffo and Juan Sabale, with the New Philharmonia Orchestra and the Ambrosian Opera Chorus. Leopold Stokowski will also 

TO PAGE II 

Klemperer 

dies at 88 

orchestra after Leggc left it in 1964 and it reformed itself as the New 
the number of outstanding recording conductors who have died in the tost five months: Paul Kletzki in March, Jascha Horenslein and Istvan Kcrtesz in April, Hans Schmidt-lsserstcdt in June, and, this month, Klemperer and former Czech 

TO PAGE II 

Libel switch far two 
recording orchestras 
TWO FAMOUS conductors make a and notes will retail at £4.98. changeover in labels this month and Also in August, Sir George Solti next. Decca, which usually has no momentarily deserts Decca for RCA, regular August classical issues is to making another new recording of La 

d as part of the ci 
ihr, with the 

Another sure wtniia1! 
Another monei) spinner! 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 5 

CONCERTGEBOUW ORCHESTRA, AMSTERDAM 
GEORGE SZELL 

MOZART 
Symphony No.40 in G minor 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
COLIN DAVIS 

Release date 20th July Onlij^^p 

What a superb borgnin 
RECORDS AND RECORDING 

Philips sureli) have a winner here..! 

order from ftionodise Ltdv -ring Ot-SSS 
ph i LI PS =:iLrsiho.p1.c..lon40nw22HH 



RCA's Verdi 

this month in t 

Label switches 

855) Containing aif fourS of^ 

Austral, Ezio ^ Oflniqminn Gigli and Kirst." Flagstad. Record HLM 7026, w have a September tie with tn^ general publication 

Lover and The Nightingale Chaminad^s^Autumn and 
RCA's August issues have been 

s s rSro'sv's ks »v: 

relatively conducting the .. rrfsr^/rrSX'E 

(ASD 2914); and Vau Williams's Concerto for Two Pi 

(Vies 1751), 

and FUght of 

Klemperer 
from PAGE I Philharmonic conductor Rare! 

""Sre^j-lSi Artists generdmanager Pete^AnCy. 

who is playing at the Festival, Concertante of St. James's, features in RCA re-issues of his Piccadilly, are on LSB 4099, playing performances of three Ravel works, Bach's own transcription of his the Sonatine, Le Tombeau de Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 for 
onTsBVogl ^auTin his 'original sUingC^' H fyd n'T^lT5 Fht piano form comes on LSB^4097 Divertissement, J. C. Bach's Quartet 

ELGAR 

'ENIGAAA 
VARIATIONS 

CELLO 
CONCERTO 

NAVARRA HALLE ORCHESTRA 
BARBIROLLI 

GSGC 14057 UP 

95p 

mil BARGAIN 
IMMUSN'T MAKB 
A CATALOGUE... 

BERLIOZ 
Symphonie Fantastique 

Halle Orchestra BARBIROLLI 
GSGC 14005* 

BEETHOVEN 
'Emperor' Concerto 

KATZ Halle Orchestra BARBIROLLI 
GSGC 14044* 

DVORAK 
'New World' Symphony 

Halle Orchestra BARBIROLLI 
GSGC 14070* 

HANDEL/Mackerras 
Music for the Royal Fireworks+ 

Concerto a due cori in F 
Pro Arte Orchestra MACKERRAS 

GSGC 14003* 

MONTEVERDI 
Beatus Vir+Laudate Dominum+ 

ConflteborTibi Domine 
Directed by LOUIS HALSEY 

TPLS 13003t . 
SULLIVAN/Mackerras 
'Pineapple Poll'-Ballet Suite 

Pro Arte Orchestra HOLLINGSWORTH 
GSGC 14090* 

ELGAR 
Symphony No. 1 in Aflat 

Hall(§ Orchestra BARBIROLLI 
GSGC 14052* 

MAHLER 
Symphony No. 1 Titan' New Philharmonia WYN MORRIS 

TPLS 13037t 

A SMALL SELECTION 
FROM OVER 100 

AVAILARLE FROM 
PYE CLASSICS 

RECORDS 
PAGE II 
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Do concerts feost record sales? 
by EVAN SENIOR 
HOW FAR has the current explosive 

sales of their existing records in the centres where FcsUval crowds congregate, and in fact over the 
Robinson with the Birmingham 
their performance of the work 

their records after the concert performance. The project resulted in local and immediate one." 
Ralph Mace is quite definite in 

influenced^ by gramophone 
promotion manager Peter 
are influenced" by public performances, or whether it's the 

kind of shock wave of interest all 
Pudney added that public 

between live and recorded music in 
records", he asserts. Live performances can sometimes 

'^Activities of concert promoters puHFid
b3i 

™omo Sp^panmente.' A U t'elTa 

repertoire Pand artists. Whenever 
as near as can be to a new production of a work at either i

l
l

 

I
I
S

 

if all^the concert halls could be 

foyemf wmuld1 iSl^tcMa^"^^" 

mana'g^Doug^^rtV'nttl 
quite independent of the public performance. For example, many of 

Mm 
of particular recordings, though on the whole live concerts and record 

SS&rSSS 

with us. Our sales of recordings by, for example, Bruno Walter and 

thhfTdue"10°'the"price-range of 
symphofty 'pbyef'b^'aTrislophe" 

Ml^hr nigh'"Sbm sales werejiot 
eSSwSTis: 

these reissues. But it is certainly not 

The'World Of 

^YOURoTtUNDRED ^BEST TUNES 

| ^ ^ ' ! 

5., 

The fifth volume in this phenomenally successful series is now available. Like the other four volumes it contains 10 of the most popular pieces featured 
in the BBC radio series. 
VOLUMES 
Beethoven's 5th Symphony -1 st Movement Air on the G String Capriccio Italien Jerusalem Trumpet Voluntary 0 Silver Moon Rachmaninov's 2nd Piano Concerto-1st Movement 1 Know That My Redeemer Liveth The Lost Chord The Skaters - Waltz 
SPA 299 Cassette and Cartridge available shortly 
Previous issues in the series 
Volume 1 spa 112 Volume 2 spaiss Volumes SPA205 Volume 4 spa 264 All available on Cassette and Cartridge 

Superb value at only 94p per record 

PAGE III 
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ssssiauiXtiasss- 

PflMMMMI 
Carmei 
WHEN AN opera is^at the same 

m Paris, and to his original use of spoken dialogue in place of the 

heard, 117 if^Corent Gard^had 

lir George Solti 

Sltirley Verrett's explosive Carmen 
MSft&rs 

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENT 

LUGTONS 
Now Main Home and Export Distributors For Records IVho Are Now Developing New Plans 

For The Eabel IVith The Finthusiastic Support of Such Internationally Famous Musicians As 

The London Virtuosi The London Mozart Players 

•with Brian Hawkins-Viola, James Gahvay-F/ute 
Anthony Cdrmlen-Oboi 

John Georgia/lis-Violin, 
Douglas Cumniings-Cello, 

dZFlZDdtfZffThe Scholars of Cambridge 
Already Featured oa Abb,, 77?!? ClefkeS 
PHByzzyz) a 

Who include some of the most 
distinguished Musicians 

of our time. 
Conducted by Harry Blech 

The first of a series of L. P. 
Records by The London 

Mozart Players will be 
released in October. 

James Bowman - Counter Tenor 
Gerald English - Tenor 

Benjamin Luxon - Baritone 
Francis Jackson - Organ 

The Cathedral & Collegiate Choirs 
Including: St. John's College Cambridge, New College Oxford, Canterbury Cathedral, Tork Minster 

and many others Trmle Ent/nirUs for Comprehensive Cain/ognes of Ahbey Records To: — —^ Or H. R. TATLOR (Bin mprehenshe CanAogues of Ahbey Records To: - LL'GTON AND COMPANY LIMITED, 20)-2i2 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, HO A 3 UN TELEPHONE: 01-636 3261 (gLines) 

>gham) LIMITED., 
rlVdCVCfiff BIRMINGHAM 5. 
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Cljicoiy^Iip 

NgwSsingle 

'Cigarettes,<Womeii&cWiiie 

CBS 1668 

'•a'5 

/ 

j 
'V 
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Gimposers should benefit greatly 

from the introduction of 

commercial radio 

THE PERFORMING Right Society was formed in this country in 1914 to protect composers and publishers against unauthorised use of their music, both classical and popular, and to collect 'performing right' fees on their behalf. By law, copyright and performing right in a composer's 

light popular n was dining in a Paris restaurant while the cafe orchestra was entertaining clients'by playing some of his music. When Parizot was given the bill at the end of his meal, he stood up and refused to pay. "First you pay me for using my music, and then I'll pay you for using your food ", he declared. He decided not to let the matter drop and brought a case in the 

: was being played a collecting fees. So when the Performing Right Society was established many British composers and publishers joined it, vesting in it it performing rights. In it £4,000. adminisL 
!d abou fom which, n expenses, its members £1,600. Today, coming rs later, it collects more £7 million a year which, after 

Greater 
asset t@ 

composers 

Performing Right Society not only from within Britain, but from the use overseas of the music of British composers. In return, the PRs collects here the performing right fees of foreign composers and sends them to its associated societies in other countries. According to the last annual figures available, foreign societies receive from the PRS about £1.8 n a year which, after million, but in return they send 

sKsyssraws 
formed the world's first Performing Right Society and^hter, ^1903, 

^■s^Ve^C 

restaurant to bring the matter to a obviously impossible for individual charges has been negotiated with the radio^pfaying in the bL^11^564 opeiators there6 if ttll^ap'pMenti'y" 

Sarah Vaughan 
Artist of the Week- Radio 2 lor a ounaing, nor 10 individual former8 policemen-, said Fteegard. performers in it. Owners of the "This is not because of their 

SUBSCRIBE 
Are you involved in the music business internationally? If the answer to this question is yes, then why not take out a subscription 

Please tick nature olbu; 

^ost this coupon today with your remittance to: .0. Box 41, Kettering, Northants, England. 

PAGE 22 
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Copyright and performing right them are likely to say 'to hell with based on a number of if and abolish copyright. We feel 
agreements or signed or ratified them. China is still outside, 

Sis ~r^«s^ 

think about some kind of reciprocal membership and the rij 
involved in considerable obligations ""A very small number 

St" 
y the text of the 1952 about two per cent of members get 

I's ra 

FreegM^.^'In'parHrnJar, there Is" the uleir earnings an Jrdl ^off 
and 0fihdr "Terr" real"8 eToTomic problem^'the TpRS 'has''recently 

□ 
^ Album 

D 

1 

1 

JimmyMcCulkMA has rvow joined Mic 

Album 2394 105 
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Putting on the 

style 1973 

djEd 

% 

/ 

H for the 

The young generation 

Give me 
love 

% 
m 

Peaceful 
Give Me Love (Give Me Peace On Earth) 
Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old Oak Tree 

Taking It On 
Stuck In The Middle 
Sing 
Hallelujah Day 
Living Together 

Includes the new single 

Rooftop Singing 
Dancing In The Moonlight 
It's Been A Long Time 
You Are The Sunshine Of My Life 

"Dancing InThe Moonlight" 

WCil Records and Tapes 

m* 
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Hoor oacHet fly The % 

Limmie & Family Coohin 

\bu Can Do Magic 

* W 
mvco fi 

a"~" m DonCovay 

Two i : Memphis 

c Disco T 

jindshers 

a single 

1 JayandtheTechniques 

\ Rpples Peaches Pumpkin Pie 
»6052 302 | ^ Single > Available from Phonodisc Ltd. 60/70 Roden Street llford Essex 01 553 3333 

PHILIPS 
TlK'liitsiMig across 

lair()|K' 

DKMIS 

KOUSSOS 

loicwrAnd lAvr 

-now 

availahlcinllK" 

Phonodisc Ltd. 60/70 Roden Street llford Essex 01 553 3333 ^phonogram 
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Leandros 

witli lier new single 

when 

BOUZOUKIS 

played 

PHILIPS 

^pSTonograrr 

M1CHAEL JACKSON Music And Me. Tamla Motown STML 11235. - There is no denying that for a youngster 

CHART CERTAINTY 
Sales potential within respective market 
•**Good ** Fair • Poor 

feeling he can project. There is some indication that on a few tracks his pitch is being lifted slightly by the engineer. Certainly there is a 
The Things You Are and Too Young. Leaving that aside he handles the uptempo numbers extremely well and the toal results is a well produced success. o 
JONATHAN KING Pandora's Box. UK Records UKAL 1004. Production: Jonathan King - King has produced an album of single tracks. Perhaps this is what happens to the singles that don't quite come up to his very high standard for release as such. The 

track is an example of immediate appeal. His voice changes with the mood of the song so that at time it is difficult to believe it is all one man. 

CARLOS SANTA - MA HA VISHNU JOHN MCLAUGHLIN Love Devotion Surrend 69037. Producers: 

RAY CONNIFF You Are The Sunshine Of My Life. - CBS 65625. Producer; Jack Gold. 
Conniff Singers being given some sleeve credit for their efforts - perhaps for the first time. Particularly meritorious is the impeccable interpolation of Killing Me Softly and There Was A Girl dehvered by Jerry Wltitman and Jackie Ward, which rates as one of the finest recordings ever from Conniff. Also interesting to hear more malofcmale vocal contrast rather than the usual joint choral efforts on invariably 
Fortl t by 

JR WALKER AND THE ALL STARS Peace And Understanding Is Hard To Find. Tamla Motown STML 11234. Production: Jr Walker and others - Instrumentally and vocally 

of 

ectiot with 
inc 

sates u given in-store exposure. More familiar are I Can See Clearly Now and Carole King's It's Too Late. Production is of the high Motown 

silHeFToCr nally satisfying, produce some highly identifiable ; superbly rhythmic sounds. It is probably the familiarily > of Let Us Go 
s is the sort of tl 

fhffhterjoints oTttaing and'pitch 

E 
JOOKRIJlJi;O.K. 

J 
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THE MUSIC WEEK INDUSTRY YEAR BOOK 1973-74 

Just published—the indispensable buyers guide 
to the U.K. music industry -price £3.00 
Listings include:— 
Artists Guide Music Publishers Record Labels Record Companies Record Importers Record Distributors Recording Studios Disc Cutting Public Relations Companies 

Shopfitting Equipment Manufacturers Sleeve Label Printers Amplifying Equipment Manufacturers Cassette and 8 Track Manufacturers & Distributors Accessory Manufacturers Custom Pressing Musical Instrument Manufacturers and Dealers Management/Agencies Tape Playback Equipment Manufacturers ■Broadcasting, Radio and TV 
Be informed - order your copy now - just fill in coupon below; 
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INDEX 
BADEN-SEMPER. Nina.. BAY CITY ROLLERS... BERRY, Mike  BLUE  BROTHERHOOD OF M/ BURN, Darren ....£&Si| CARL & CARLA  CHECKER, Chubby  CHICORY TIP  CHIPS  CLAIRE  CLIFFORD  
DALE. Martin  DANTA  DAWN/TONY ORLANDO.... DE-HEMS  DETROIT EMERALDS  

HILL. Vincep;.^;  HOBOKIN  JACKSON, Michael  KING. Johnathan  KISSON, Mac & Katie  LEONARD. Deke  LYNCH. Lee  MARVIN & FARRAR  McKAY, Delsie  MIGHTY MARVELOWS.... NEWTON. Bobby  QUATRO. Suzie  RAY, Neil  SPENCER, Tom  STAPLE SINGERS  STARDRIVE  SUMMERWINE  

DOYLE. Peter  FELICIANO, Jose  F, F & Z      FOLLY, Doyle  
 R VELVET UNDERGROUND/  C LOU REED s  S WARNER. Florence F  H WILLIAMS. Bobby L 

LISTINGS Releases information is as folk A-SIDE TITLE (publisher) B 

B,<ChR|dNNOf(Petpr MaJ,riJ::e/K
p
PM>' 

-side Da^r" (V m co VM N C E "hi LL^EM 1 

W 

m 
Cut Here 

A you ([ 

BCIUL WORLD OUT THt 

(R.S.O.), STAPLE SINGE Stax 2025 185 (Al Bell). 

ME, 2041 (Norman Newell). 

-r C 
arry, (Palace). DELSIE McKAY. Decca 

C1 GAZETTES IN E '' (ATV), 1 See You (Santa Ponsa), _.re Cham^RoglJ'EaSefby)668 (DeS 

350. 3008 MOWest MW 
), 1 COLLY GIRL (Aark/Birth), Dirty 

m 

Msieun 
R 
REMEMBER MY HEART ( 

iilni JULY 21 

„ i 

m 

O'Connor Music /ATV), A L Way Back To Love (Leei MARTIN DALE. Pye 7N 45: 
RIDERS0'^" "THE Y Morris), Moogie Boogie (Kassn TOM SPENCER. PT ^ 
RUSHES^Is'tardrl've), Dr. Tand 

ong (CAM London), Even If Your 
- THrSkDS(iHi 1 
102 Y^^ IH^* ^ CD 

m 

STARDRIVE, ^ektra^K9^^: 

Polydor 2058 ^84^ {^ich Doyle). 
ME EI^T^N' 

w 

m 

s SALT & PEPPER (DJM), You Dc 
CARLA. Pye 7N 45259. SATURDAY NIGHT (Mews), H 

AROUND L ^Air)',0 One COf/,EA 

m 

SA^artto^CouKer^DY SEEN 
(Schroeder), The SpaTk Of L Is Kindlin' {1 nterson 
1322^ (H. Medress. D. Api 

98 48
I Ixa?RASH (Chlnnichap/RAK), Jr "'0 BJt Blue (RAK), SUZIE VJY 2 c^lnn?" RAK 158 (Chapman 

—JJ lu JiS^rwPne Sp^i" "^^ TOTAL 

m 

Roll (Sunbury)" THE' VELV UNDERGROUND FEATURI 
(G. Haslam," S. Kagan, Voi 

S V^E E0?^0""!W E E T , MUS 
(Apr!I/Santa^ Ponsa"^ F.fI&0 
CBS 1685 (Paul Phlllips/M 

SOMETHING'S ^ GOTTEN HO 

1 ISSUED 

M Deer, III ^ n ' D. . 71 24 (30> 402 '223) rn)' Pye 4 (3) 10 (7) 134 (681 
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(CopyrlghltOSCoXntron,RTS Makossa Part 2 (Copyri Control), GAYTONES. Act ACT 4610 (S. E. Pottlnger). 

340 Polydor 5 (3) 11 (15) 247 (169) CBS 4 (-) 10 (15) 204 (128) 1 Phonogram 3 (4) 10 (15) 173 (140) 
ght WEA 3 (5) ,3 Wj] {In 'I?' Ion Others 8 (10) 30 (41) 727 (399) Total 47 (46)143 (192)2599 (1614) 

mim 

DE-HEMs! PT 404 (Eddy 

"klSSS 

iiiiwuimpjiiMiEia 

O TOP 20 A TOP 50 
@ NAZARETH; Bad Bad Boy, Wlooncrest Moon 9 (Mountain/Carlin), R. Glover. 
® BAY CITY ROLLERS: Saturday Night, Bell Bell 11319 (Mews), Bill Martin and Phil Coulter. 

k MAC AND KATIE KISSON: Beautiful World Out There, Young Blood Int. YB 1050 (Mums and Dads), Miki Dallon 

Aspringfield REVIVAL; Something Out Of A Dream, Polydor 2058 388 (ATV/GT0/ Carlin), Keith Potger. 

> SONNY AND CHER: The Greatest Show On Earth, MCA MUS 1211 (Rock Garden), Denis Pregnolato/Michel Rubini. 

A CHRISTIE: The Dealer (Down And Losin'), CBS 1438 (TRO-Essex), John Miller. 
A DANA; Do I Still Figure In Your Life, Rex R 11083 (Magnolia), Bill Landis. 

BUBBLERS I MIKE STARRS: Love v Song, Pye 45256 (Sunshine), Tony Atkins. 
JOHN PERRY: Nancy Sing Me A Song, Philips 6006 319 (Roy Wood/ Carlin)^ Mike Hurst for Solid Gold. 
DIANA COUPLAND: Kids (Say The Darndest Things), Decca F 13422 (Gallico), Cyril Stapleton. 
COLONEL BAGSH0T; She's My Sun (Polydor 2058 381), Hilary (Tony Palmer). 
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VIC LEWIS ORCHESTRA 
Tl,e Vic Lewis Orchestra Plays 

lUbV/IKgl! 
franck pourcel Wester" - Columbia Studio 2 TWO 
u uaTj10 Fiencl1 maestro w'"1 lus rwn cfrec"vc Fiend of modern rhythm section sounds and concert orchestra instrumental resources Ho has programmed most of ' the cowboy movie and TV themes of the moment for this album recorded at the AIR studios in London, ap-i among them are Bonanza, The B qonas 01 ine Beatles. Stlvcrline Countrv ti,„ m r- ' 

liments o"f su^Beal.es^S ^ 
^ Leaving Homc.^SUawber^ gTaphf' iMn^^the Pw"u-kno™ 

Pye QUAD 1022. 

CPSumvanTwork TvIaable^hTs8 item Night Life In Trinidad. - One-Up OU 2017. Producer: Denis Preston. 

CASA B LANCA STEEL 

is one of the i 

rhKraa 

Sprach 

Country Witsui inc ous - OU 2020. - As the title impbes, an of some of 
Sheet, 

Silvia Fine, Joseph E Howard, Howard Orlob 
and many, many more. 
These are the greats who gave us the immortal 'As Time Goes By', 'Lullaby in Ragtime' and 'I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now'. There is Irving Berlin's 'Always' and 'What'll I Do' and Gus Kahn's 'Makin Whoopee'. 

Including Nilsson's 
new single 

"AS TIME GOES BY" 

RG/I Records and Tapes 

if®*' 

mmmi 
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Bside 
And So In Life 
2058 384 
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0 = MILLION SALES- 
0 = 100,000 SALES 

isii t„„ 

(£1.89 upwards) 

i a II 5 THAT-LL BE THE DAY 

8 12 THE BEATLES 1! 

3 THE RISE AND FALL OF Zl 

19 8 2 2 29 35 B 3 27 9 F 

o 

o 

0 FANTASTIC HITS VOL. 3 BY T 

T OF STATUS QUO T OF BREAD ES OF HENRY VIII Rii 

i94p ■ £i-a 

2 TALKING OF YOUR HEARTJir 
t WORLD OF MANTOVANI 
7 NICE W^ASY VOL. : 8 WORLD OF DAVID B( 

EN HOUR OF STATUS QUO S Pink Floyd D OF MANTOVANI VOL. 2 

(Full price) 

sssrsas Sw— 

Ji :j» !P^ 

7733 
^.■4- 

They're the sensation of Europe. Expect s this sampler following their recent visit and heavy 

Only 94p per record 

WMM'W'WORLDOF' 
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0 MltU.ON SALES^ 
£ INCREASE ■ (HUSK IUEEHI , 

imffwiwiBI 

^TT^T AM Right Now! 

TO BE WITH YOU Dave 

LIVE & LET DIE W 

I LOVE YOU SO Perry C( 

TOUCH ME IN THE M 

G IN THE RAIN Partridge Family 

I'M GONNA LOVE YOU JUST A LITTLE MORE BABY Barry White// Rye 7N 25610 A, Schroader BarrY VVhi,e A-^^Cw"- CBS/WE^E -  |sland 6082 Blue Mountain EMI. F - Phonodisc, H - H.R. 

 ROVWOOd ^^CET DOWN, TOnYA5h,0n C
D
BASN^6

G ON A SATt 

Epic 1440 Copyright Control Rick Derringer Bo"by 

ALL DYRECTIONS 
> 2011178 

SOIILilAKOSSA bw On Top Of It 

i 
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| MARKET PLACE] 

DISCS 

ATTENTION! 
RETAILERS WHOLESALERS IMPORTERS LARGE QUANTITIES of c box records for sale. Regular i or monthly supplies call or i 

TOP LP's Budgets, 
061-834 2450. 10a.m.-4 

CYRIL SPENCER 
LIMITED 

17 CRAVEN PARK ROAD 
LONDON NW 10 

Have available 250,000 stereo LP deletions budget LP's from 25p plus 1 million assorted singles just arrived. 
Callers welcome or phone for details and lists. 

01-965 5031 (4 lines) 

061-834 3161 

'"n.0' - 

100 Ex Juke Box Hit 45's £16.50 +35p pp 500 Ex-Juke Box Hit 45's £75.00 +£1 pp 100 Asstd. English 45's £4.00 +35pp 500 Asstd. English 45's £18.50+£1.00 1000 Asstd. English 45's £32.50 +£2.00 pp 5000 Asstd. English 45's £125.00 pp Free 
Terms; C.W.0. F. L. MOORE (Records) Ltd., 167a D unstable Road, Luton, Beds. 

Caroline Records (Exports) Ltd., o 10 South Wharf Road, o u London W.2. 

LIMITED 
Offer a Van Delivery Service of Full Price and Budget Deletions, Cassettes, etc. 

Operating in:— London, Home Counties, Sussex, Berks, Hants, Dorset, Herts and Bucks. 
Please Phone 01-965 5031 

MIDLAND RECORD CO. LATEST DECCA DELETIONS NOW AVAILABLE ALSO RCA & OTHER MAJOR LABELS 100,000 IN STOCK : PRICES FROM 35p Send for lists to: LINCOLN HOUSE, MAIN STREET, SHENSTONE, Nr. LICHFIELD, STAFFS.  Telephone: SHENSTONE 480391  

POSITIONS 

ADVERTISEMENT SALES EXECUTIVE for Leading Trade Publication An excellent opportunity is open for young i 

recording projects both in the UK and USA as a producer, and possesses 

B & C 
37 Soho Square London W1 

COMPASS MUSIC 
require 

COPYRIGHT/ROYALTY BRIGHT, YOUNG MANAGER WITH OFFICE and ATTRACTIVE ADMINISTRATION RECEPTIONIST/ EXPERIENCE TYPIST 
Please ring: Mrs. BADENOCH 01-735 9291 

Field Promotion Manager (South) 
American Record Company Requires young man age 20-23 to fill above position. Clean driving licence and freedom to travel extensively are necessary qualifications. Experience in the sales and promotion areas of the record business will be an advantage to applicants. Good salary. Company Car. For details write or contact: Allan James or Derek Brandwood 

SEQUiPMENfj 

BLACK RECORD ADAPTORS 85p per gross 7in. record sleeves 70p per 100 (min 300), c.w.o c.o.d. VAT included. Discount quantities. "Kennedy's, "The Glebe", 2 Church Lane, Outwood, nr. Wakcficld, Yorks. Tel Leeds 35604. and 0924-822650. 

Lhtcohu3 Parts of 
return not S 

G. vfcOOKE, 

^tllYtlorperToSb.rn- 
ti"- 

SHOPS 

,1 9516. 
THRIVING ESSEX town imposing High Street position Records, Musical Instruments, organs. Takings approximately £28,000 p.a. Long lease sav. Price £8750. Box No. TT836. 

RECORD SHOP 
FOR SALE Oxford Area. Tel: Oxford 735136 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES SERIES DISCOUNT 

6 insertions 10% 
lOp per word 
£4.00 per single column inch 
Box number charge 25p 
Minimum order £1.00p. 13 insertions 15% 

Copy deadline: Thursday 5pm prior to publication 
PAGE 34 
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smr 
Stone sir : WHITE City crowd had just one" demand; they wanted to be mken higher and higher and ,. . But they had to wait to be lifted into the clouds, by the While Suited civ Stone and his Family, on their fit UK appearance since 1970. It was as if the man in charge insisted they be tempted to the table before being given the banquet. The early numbers became rambling. The gospel-soul sounds, centred around Sly's questions and the three-girl chorus' response, were 

over-indulgence. The brass section, complete with a subdued form of the Four Tops' dance routine, appeared to bo marking time, building up the cloud that was shortly to burst. Then suddenly, without any warning, came Dance To The Music. The crowds reaction was instant and the stadium became a mass of bodies, twisting and turning in time. And then the ultimate, 1 Want To Take You Higher, with all the energy and spotht excitement that accompanied the band's historic performance at Woodstock. All suddenly looked lost when after the show had over-run by 35 minutes, the power was cut. "We don't need plugs," Sly assured everyone within unamplified 
And while the audience's enthusiasm was still riding high he didn't. With percussion keeping the beat going, he strutted around the stage keeping the Higher chorus going for a fuU ten minutes. The gig was important for its rarity. It obviously satisfied Sly's British fans, who will doubtless rush out to buy the band's new CBS album. Fresh, if only on the strength and nostalgia of Dance To The Music and 1 Want To Take You Higher. 

lacka's ditty praising Newcastle 
nwn^ 'V?'. ?n<* harmonica medley which included the Geordic national anthem, Blaydon Races. Apart from Duffy's ability as a wn'cr - witness North Country Boy ne is also a new vocal force, joining HuU and Jackson for three-part harmonies. As for the free gifts. 

REX ANDERSON 

> the crowd l 

GRAHAM PUNTER 
Lindisfarne 
GET YOUR new-look, better-than-ever Lindisfarne here, complete with free gifts. That wasn't quite how the band were billed at the White City, although the detergent commercial format would have been right on beam. At their first major concert since the reformation, the Geordie group proved that nothing has been lost, but a great deal improved. They've found a new writer in bassist Tommy Duffy whose compositions follow exactly the same pattern as those by original Lindisfarne front-stage men Ray Jackson and Alan HuU. The songs of all three contain lyrics with a message, while the music retains strong melodies and memorable chorus lines that makes for double security. If the audience haven't the patience to follow the words, they can still enjoy the 

Humour, another trademark of Lindisfarne live, has been retained. The White City crowd wanned to 

audience participation with the lighter side of Undisfame, like Fog on the Tyne, and We Can Swing Together. AU looks set for a chart entry from the new band's first single, Moonshine. The infectious chorus was a winner with the crowd, and with the cult foUowing that is graduaUy being buUt up around Alan HuU, boUt as a soloist and chief-of-Lindisfame continued success for the band is inevitable. GRAHAM PUNTER 
Miles Davis 
IT MUST be admitted that rhythm! caUy the Miles Davis band lias reached a very exciting pitch. Davis himself is not blowing very 
electronic horn merely to provide musical punctuation. The reception at the Rainbow was mixed. One or two of the audience left midway and one evocative critic cried "bullshit" after only a few bars. However, the urge to applaud during the first lengthy passage was evident and the final accolade was 

Back Door, who played the first 
sound Uke six, largely due to their 
sound like guitar with bass accompaniment. The music ranged from standard country blues numbers to their own modern compositions all played with a high degree of dexterity and originality. Davis split his set into two and didn't leave the stage until after 11.0 p.m. The auditorium was packed and much of the final applause went to Dave Licbman, who fiBed the hole left by Davis, on sax, flute and clarinet. The band has plumped for a funky rhythm format into which compartments of freeform melody have been slotted. Davis devoted most of Iris time to direction and some pretty unexciting organ. Some remarkable conga and wood-block rhythms from Mtume contrasted interestingly with Reggie Lucas' seated guitar playing and added percussion. The 
Pete Coscy on guitar and Michael Henderson on bass, blended well. There is no melody in Davis' 

Bert Jansdi BERT JANSCH, who quit a lucrative career with Pen tangle six months ago, answered an eleventh-hour plea to play The 

their simplicity a strength lies in h 

Heads are 

He played two numbers from the tliree-quartcrs-finished album - the beautiful Fresh As A Sweet Sunday Morning, and a traditional folk song. 

but is guaranteed f admiration held fo relatively smaU but follov n the s; 

effects and emphasise the complex rhythms. Parts were brUhant, but the overall effect was neither 
anticpatory^ as the eye of ^the 
what is going to happen next. The concert was undoubtedly a disappointment for those who 

Lawson, who sounds like Lynsey Dc Paul, but those message songs have greater feeling and depth - possibly to the extent of 
Her first album, Boo, on EMl's Sovereign label, met with moderate success. She has since left EMI and is hoping to negotiate a contract with an American company. Once another vehicle for her 

;cogni 

Good times ROCK'N'ROLL IS here to stay - they all said. Even when it was dying they were still saying; "You'll 

intention of recapturing the atmosphere of the late 50s. Rock'n'roll didn't die. It's still with us. Updated perhaps, but basically the same. Let The Good Times Roll, a Columbia film which opens at the Dominion in Tottenham Court Road on August 2, shows just how far you can go in updating without losing the original. The film is basically a recording 

Domino, Chubby Checker, Bo Diddley, The Five Satins, The Shirelles, The Coasters, Danny and 

from Berry w jamming with Diddley - are interspersed with shots of the band backstage, making up, tuning up, discussing the music industry. The 
throw in crowd shots along with stage shots and some excellently synchronised film of the original 

quiet, workmanlike prese his songs invariably captures the right light and shade of the lyrics and meaning, and he has a quick and ready wit which enables him to s in the udien 
a baUn else that brings back 

; enthusiasm from the n Square audience of today's ;r is much the same as it 

renaming Danny and the Seniors. Everyone has put on a little weight, Domino has joined the Black Power 
REX ANDERSON 

Matt loir® 
IVE TIMES at the Talk Of T n must prove something, and case of Matt Monro it's obvic 

U-constructed Change The World 
; rattle of plates and genuinely Is the 1 He leavi of his ow: v with s< hits like Walk Away, ind Born Free, which would have made a better show ender than Thanks, includes an effective vocal tribute to Glenn Miller with Chattanooga Choo Choo 

Perry Como with And I Love Her So. NIGEL HUNTER 

SUBSCRIBE 
Are you involved in the music business internationally? If the answer to this question is yes, then why not take out a subscription to Billboard - the International music, record, tape news weekly. 

U.K., Europe £32.00. 
Please send me Billboard every week for one year 

Post this coupon today with your remittance to: , Billboard(subscriptions)P.O. Box 41, Kettering, Northants, England, i 

JOOKK1JLEO.K 

Incofporaling Record and Tope Reloiler 
Jernaby Street, London W1V IPG. EDITOR 

01437 8090 ^ Billboard Group Publicatio JJ-S. OFFICES: NEW YORK; 1 Astor Plat w York, N.Y. 10036 
Q°S„ANGELES . 0 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles. California 9C 

ASSISTANT EDITOR (NEWS) 

PRODUCTION EDITOR Bryan Whitman PRODUCTION MANAGER Len Butler DEPARTMENT EDITORS CLASSICAL: 
PUBLISHING: Philip Palmer 
STUDIOS EDITOR: 

Richard Robson 
ASSISTANT TAPE EDITOR: 

ADVERTISING SERVICES Tina Eccles CLASSIFIED SALES Grace Green CIRCULATION MANAGER 
PUBLISHING DIRECTOR Andre de Vekey FINANCIAL DIRECTOR Bill Newton PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 

London W1V 
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Getting Action 
* 

PHILIPS 

JORGE BEN 

Taj Mahal i Single 6049 103 

Radio Luxembourg 3 plays nightly 
RECORD OF THE WEEK Record Mirror July 7 

.. an outasite infectious chugger... what a gas..Record Mirror 7 

r 

/ 

Available from Phonodisc Ltd. 60/70 Roden Street llforri Essex 01 553 3333 pfronogram 


